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meat deeetliy 
‘guniversary of the assassination of * 
‘President John F. Kennedy last | 
“week, the sorrow over the Presi~, 

e:methods:and conclu- 
ly that; Lee Har- 

yey Oswald acted alone? ° 

. Last week there were new and 
prestigious advocates of a new in- 

Pade aft Life Magazine con- 
luded after a 14-page analysis of — 
film of the assassination that “a _ 

‘new investigating body should be 7 
~ ‘get up.” (Its sister publication, 
“Time, however, came to the oppo- 
“Inte cortclusion and said there was 
3 ‘little ‘valid excuse” for a new in- - 
‘,Quiry, which led. Time Inc.’s edi- 

i. **) The New York Times in 
Syn editoriat on Friday -found 
EFenough solid doubts of thoughtful 
greltizeng . . . to require answers.” 
By Presidential. assistant 
Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr. and Sen- 
-‘ate Democratic Whip Russell B. 
» Long of Louisiana also called for 
oe fresh examination. . 
7 But tm maths so conshons 
of the Warren Commission had 
‘strong defenders as well, Texas 
:Gov. John B. Connally Jr., while 
‘disputing the commission’s theory 
ithat he and President Kennedy~ 
“probably had been hit by the 
same bullet—a theory some critics | 

is vital to the commission's 
EPs ons that, _ there, “was only — 

vone assassin—said . that the «om-— 

umission’s findings .ehould be ‘ag 
ohepted - as. final..and-that.@ new 
-dnvestigation is “neither war-- 
ranted, justified or desirable.” 

J. Edgar Hoover, head of the 
“Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
said last week: “Not one shred of 
“evidence has been developed to 
Hnk any other person in a con- 
“spiracy with Oswald to assassinate 
President Kennedy.” And one com- 
_mission member, former Central . 
Intelligence Agency Director Allen 

“W. Dulles, declared, “I have found 
“no new evidence to justify any re- 
consideration or any change in the 

“conclusions of the commission.” 

_ If some concrete evidence of a 
conspiracy, or a second assassin, or 

“even a solid doubt of Oswald's 
“guilt were to be unearthed, there 

.would be ample precedent for a 
new probe: the attack on Pearl - 

“Harbor was, investigated seven 

“would have to pick up a stale trail, 
contend with the doubts already . 

. d, and then face another round 
“of vivisection from critics who will 
ooely never let the subject 

serrien all the talk of a. possible 
‘new: study, it.’ seems significant 

. . PU Mg 

that nobody appeared to jockeys. 
Wing for a spot on. any" prospective: 
new study group. 

+" Meanwhile the man who would} 

President would consider a new 
robe, Press Secretary Bill: D. 

Moyers reterred them to Mr. John-!, 
son’s only statement on the sub- | 
ject: 

i amsure that the commission | 

\ 
i 

. and the appropriate authorities ; 
y be justi: 


